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Summer 2015
Welcome Patrick, Thanks Sue
Patrick Kearney assumed management of the
bookstore on May 11. He comes to us from Newton,
CT where he co-owned a gift shop similar to ours. He
now makes Sonoma his home and has become very
involved in community and S/PSHP activities.
Patrick brings an experienced eye for merchandising
and lots of new ideas. Please stop by and say hello to
Patrick.

Let’s Get The Adobe Plastered!
More than 80 supporters came to Lagunitas Brewery
in Petaluma on June 23rd to help get the Petaluma
Adobe plastered. With great music by Tsunami,
good food by Velasco's, a friendly taproom and
some spirited auctioneering by Jeff Weiss we raised
more than $7,000 at our annual fun and fund raising
event for the repair and restoration of the Adobe
walls.
Members of Native Sons of the Golden West from
all over Northern California joined us and presented
a check for $25,000 specifically for our ongoing
project to preserve the Petaluma Adobe. A special
thanks to the many local merchants and individuals
who donated items worth more than $4,500 for our
auctions and raffles and of course, the generous
donation of the facility by Lagunitas. Patrick
Kearney, our new Barracks store manager, showed
up with the latest T-shirts and gift items for sale. All
contributed to make a memorable evening of good
fun, good vibes, and good fund raising. Thanks to
the organizing committee, Jeff Weiss, Greg Stubbs,
Jim Carr, Susan Price and everyone concerned for
helping get the Adobe plastered!
Stephen Hamilton, Event Chair

We thank Sue Vargas for her tireless and dedicated
management of the store these past sixteen years. Sue
will help transition management of the store to
Patrick and she intends to continue as the Parks
Association bookkeeper for the foreseeable future.
The Parks Association is actively looking volunteers
to work in the store. The hours are flexible and the
work is interesting and it's fun meeting locals,
visitors and 4th Graders. No experience necessary! If
you are interested, please contact Patrick in person or
by email at <patrickdkearney@gmail.com>.
Yvonne Bowers, Search Committee

Sonomaparks.org

News around the Parks
Some much needed maintenance has been going on
at several parks venues in Sonoma. Work on the
Vallejo Home began in March and finished in early
May. It included a new roof for the Vallejo Home
and neighboring Cook House. Some gutter repairs
we made to the outside of the house, too.
Additional work included the front window facing
the Alameda, and ceiling plaster repair in both
General Vallejo's brother's room and in the hallway
next to General Vallejo's study. You may have
noticed how nice the structure at 20 E. Spain looks
with its new base coat of paint; a historically
appropriate trim color will next be applied.
New staff hires were reported at the June docent
meeting, here are the details.
Alex Coburn was working as an intern with Curator
Carol Dodge for a few months while he was a
student but when he graduated from college in May
2015 we brought him on as a state employee. He
works 2 days a week with Carol, and 3 days a week
as a park aide at the Mission and Vallejo Home.
Ranger Crystal's daughter, Bailey, should start
working as a park aide by mid-July. She will
mostly be working at the Mission and Vallejo
Home.
We just got approval to hire Kathleen Wolcott as a
Park Interpretive Specialist, she will start in early
July. We have been waiting for approval on her
position since February!
One other tidbit of interest concerns the Blue Wing
Inn. In late May we found that one of the main
stalks of the wisteria vine at the Blue Wing Inn had
been damaged...we also discovered that three of the
windows had broken panels. We suspected PG&E
had something to do with both incidents as part of
their maintenance project on Spain Street. An
investigation was conducted and PG&E admitted to
accidentally damaging the wisteria. They aren't sure
they did the windows, but are taking responsibility
for it any way and will assist in the repairs.

If you Google Sonoma State Parks, or Sonoma State
Historic Park, our website is among the top three listed.
We get queries from the public about park access,
requests for 4th grade help, special tours and event
availability. You can use it to access the current docent
schedule, check on upcoming events and find out what
has been happening in the parks.
The site was designed for viewing on a computer screen
and is less conveniently used on the small screen of a
smartphone. We are working with our web server host
to correct this shortcoming and make it mobile device
friendly. As part of this upgrade we will be introducing
other features to make it more useful as a tool to share
information with docents, Association members and the
public. This should happen within the next month or
two - we’ll keep you posted.
Yvonne Bowers has been keeping our FB page updated
so if you are on Facebook, please visit Sonoma/
Petaluma State Historic Park Association and “Like”
the page.
Bob Alwitt - media

Docent Bookie News
The Docent Bookies selection for reading for the next
meeting, immediately following the September Docent
Council meeting, is "A Wicked War: Polk, Clay,
Lincoln, and the 1846 U.S. Invasion of Mexico." The
author is Amy S. Greenberg who is a regular
contributor to the New Yorker magazine. "A Wicked
War" was published by Alfred Knopf (2012). It is
available in the Docent Library and the Sonoma County
Library. It is also available at a reduced price at various
used book outlets.
Tom Martin

Next Quarterly Docent Meeting
September 12, 2015
10:00am Barracks A/V Room

Rob Pickett, District Supervising Ranger

followed by Docent Bookies Meeting
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From the Docent Chair

President’s Message
The past quarter year has been exciting for the

The docent training for the Vallejo Home and
Petaluma Adobe, originally scheduled for May,
had to be cancelled due to lack of candidates as
well as the loss of our Volunteer Coordinator,
Philip Herrschaft. As most of you know, Philip
left to accept a job in St. Helena at an art gallery.
While we will miss his enthusiasm and hard work
we wish him all the best in his new job. Until a
Volunteer Coordinator is hired docent training is in
limbo.
Although there were nine docent trainee for the
Mission/Barracks, not all have "graduated" Four
are now full fledged docents and giving tours at the
Sonoma Barracks and/or Mission:
David Coronado, Barracks
Jim Keck, Barracks

Association. Our lecture and concert events at the
Mission have been a big draw, with a schedule that
features either a concert or a lecture each month.
Our effort to re-plaster the exterior walls at
General Vallejo’s Petaluma Adobe has gotten a
welcome infusion of financial support. The Sonoma
Landmarks Commission provided a generous $22,500
grant that will get us working on the north wall in
September once we are past aviary nesting issues. At
our fundraiser at Lagunitas Brewery the Native Sons of
the Golden West delivered a pledge of $25,000 for our
project. In addition they commissioned and delivered to
us beautiful ceramic pins commemorating General
Vallejo and CA Parks which can be purchased in our
gift store with proceeds going to the Adobe restoration.
We are pleased to welcome Patrick Kearney as

Martha McCabe, Barracks and Mission

our new gift shop manager. Patrick has an extensive

Grant Stedman, Barracks and Mission

background in “gift retail” and he already has
restructured the store displays to make the store more

The Nominating Committee is looking for
candidates for Chair and Vice Chair for the
2016-2017 term. If you are interested please
contact either Lisa Tremblay or Tom Martin. It’s a
wonderful way to be involved in the Docent
Organization.
Save the date for the annual Docent Picnic Potluck
to be held at the Petaluma Adobe Picnic Grove on
Sunday, August 16 from 5-7pm. You should
receive an invite via email with information.
Fran Weiner, Docent Chair

inviting for customers and expanded our gift line with
many new products. Stop in a take a look. Patrick will
be on premises daily Wednesday thru Sunday from
10AM to 5PM. The store is also open Monday and
Tuesday.
Finally, we say a fond adieu to Sue Vargas whose
retirement from operating the gift shop prompted the
Association to hire our new manager. After ably
operating our store for many years Sue wants more
leisure time. She isn’t totally leaving us, Sue has agreed
to continue with the Association’s accounting functions.
Thanks so much Sue!
Greg Stubbs, President, Sonoma/Petaluma State
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Docent Library News

Where are the Neophyte Graves?

Many thanks to Mandy Weil, Darlene Nye, Suzanne
Berube, Fran Weiner, and others for recent book
donations to the Docent Library! Check out the first
editions and historical books featured on the bottom
middle shelf, including H.H. Bancroft’s History of
Native Races of the Pacific Coast, published in
1882.

Association member and historian Peter
Meyerhof says they are not next to the Mission,
as we have been telling park visitors, but on a
small knoll about five hundred yards to the
northeast, near 2nd Street East and southwest of
Brazil Street. Dr. Meyerhof made this
announcement at a very well attended lecture on
June 13 at the Sonoma Community Center,
under the auspices of the Sonoma Valley
Historical Society. It was reported on in detail in
both the Sonoma I-T and the Santa Rosa Press
Democrat. He described the evidence that led
him to this conclusion, including: No remains of
Indian graves have been found near the Mission;
land near the Mission is prone to flooding, a poor
selection for a graveyard; a map dated 1848
drawn by William Boggs showing three
graveyards in Sonoma. The map shows a
graveyard used for Mexican soldiers, another is
the Sonoma Mountain Cemetery and the third is
identified as ‘Del Padre.’ Meyerhof focused on
this third site and concluded it is the most likely
final resting place for deceased Mission Indians.
It is now private property.

New also in the library are Richard Dillon’s Captain
John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s Sainted Sinner;
The Cowboy, An American Legend; the small,
illustrated and locally published The History of the
Napa Valley (in English and Spanish); and several
books on Sonoma Valley history, a few of which are
A Short History of Sonoma, by Lynn Downey
(2013) and the beautifully illustrated The Sonoma
Heritage in Painting and Prose with text by
Margaret Ruggles Patrick and paintings by Ann
Scrimger Bean (1991).
Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian

Fourth Grade Students’ Mission Projects
Exhibited at the Sonoma Mission

Bob Alwitt

Once again fourth grade students in Sonoma’s public
and parochial schools showed their research papers,
art work and replicas of California Missions in the
Sonoma State Park Barracks. The exhibits were on
display in the Barracks A/V room from May 1
through the Memorial Day weekend. California
history and study of the key role of Missions is part
of the statewide fourth grade curriculum. In Sonoma
we are fortunate to have such an appropriate historic
location for display of students’ work.
Sonoma’s teachers should be recognized for the
outstanding work produced by their students. In
addition, they should be applauded for the extra time
and effort that is required to set up the Barracks
program. Our Association appreciates the
contributions of students and staff and provides each
school with $300 in silver dollars for use as the
classes decide.
Tom Martin - Mission Projects Coordinator
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Docent Field Trips
Our trip, last March, to the California Statewide
Museum Collections Center was particularly
interesting and informative, as the site more than
lives up to its long name. A number of docents who
were interested in going were unable to join our
group; thus, I look forward to a return visit, perhaps
next year.
I’m moving forward with plans for our trip to
Sacramento. Sacramento abounds with interesting
sites to visit: the State Capitol and its museum,
Sutter’s Fort, Leland Stanford Mansion, the Railroad
Museum, the Indian Museum, and Sacramento
History Museum.

preference for transportation and, if we use our
own cars, whether you’d be willing to drive
others, ride with others or drive independently. I
am open to any suggestions and will try to elicit
feedback. By answering my questions you aren’t
yet committing yourselves to going, but i must
assume that those I don’t hear from will not be
joining us.
I do look forward to hearing from you. Thank
you so much for your support.
Cathie Sandbach, Docent Field Trip
Coordinator
c.sandbach@comcast.net
707-938-2933

We are considering either mid-October of this year
or April of 2016. This could be a two day weekend
trip with an overnight on the Delta King. This old
paddle-wheeler is at rest in a dock in the old town
part of the city, a stone’s throw from several
museums of interest to us. The group rate cost for
rooms (with breakfast) is from $130 to $190. This
varies with room size, position on the ship, and
views. We will each need to make our own
reservations.
One of our docents has suggested the alternative
of doing one or more day trips. This brings up the
possibility of traveling by bus. I’m guessing, based
on the experience of our last trip, that this somewhat
longer day, would cost $50-$60 per person. The up
side is that it keeps us together, complete with
camaraderie, while someone else does the driving.
There will be an as yet unknown cost for meals, but
that’s further down the road.
Our rule is that you are welcome to bring
guests, as long as it does’t displace docents. That
means that we won’t know about space for guests
until about two weeks before the trip, but prior
experience tells us that there is likely to be space.
What I need to know, to move forward, is who is
interested in going, with or without guests, your
preference for a day trip or for a weekend trip, your
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Association July 4 Parade Float

Carlos Herrera Trio in the Mission Chapel

Look for us in Sonoma's old fashioned 4th of July
Parade. The parade theme is 'Salute 100 Years of
Community: Celebrating Sonoma Through the
Decades'. Our entry title is 'Sonoma, the Early
Decades'. Our float features painted wooden panels
of our Parks sites prepared byYvonne Bowers, Fran
Weiner, Anne and Mike Cox on a red, white and
blue festooned flatbed State Park truck. Seated in
the bed of the truck will be:

On August 12 at 7PM the Carlos Herrera Trio will
perform in the Mission Chapel. This concert is part of
the 2015 concert and lecture series sponsored by our
Association. Tickets can be purchased at the door.
Don't miss this opportunity to hear the Trio perform
romantic ballads and musical pieces from different
countries in Latin America.

General Mariano Vallejo and his lovely wife,
Francesca (Jim and Sharon Danaher)
Padre (Greg Stubbs)
Mexican soldier (Patrick Garcia)
Vaquero (Jeff Weiss)
Toscano Hotel guest (Marie Therese Denning)
The State Parks 'Gator' and Dave Duplantier with
'Sonomie' Bear will follow. Give a big cheer as they
go by!!
Anne Cox, Parade Chair

The trio is Carlos on Spanish guitar and vocals, Brett
Palm on jazz bass guitar and percussionist Carlitos
Medrano. They play a Latin fusion style encompassing
influences ranging from colonial roots to rhumba,
samba and jazz. They play familiar tunes with their
own Latin flair as well as music written by Carlos.
You can hear a sample on their website,
www.carlosherreraband.com.
Carlos Herrera hales from Costa Rica. After many
years playing in Latin America, and appearing at the
World Exposition in Spain in 1992, he moved to the
U.S. and now lives in Sonoma Valley and performs in
the Bay area. Brett Palm spent most of the 80's playing
bass guitar in the Caribbean, absorbing the islands’
sounds and rhythms. He moved to the Bay Area in
1990 where he performs and is also a
prolific composer. Carlitos Medrano was born and
raised in Cuba where he trained with one of Cuba's
most famous congueros, Jose Luis “Changuito”
Quintana. While in Cuba, he played with some of
Havana's best known Latin jazz and salsa groups, and
now plays with many of the Bay area's finest Latin
groups.
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July - December 2015 Calendar of Events
Sonoma and Petaluma Adobe State Historical Parks
The primary sponsor of each event is listed as State Parks or Association.
All concerts and lectures are in the Mission Chapel, 7PM.

July 4 - Sonoma Parade, Association
August 12 - Concert, Carlos Herrera Trio, Association
October 2 - Pat Dennett, Legends & Lore PlazaTour, Association
October 3 - Fandango, Petaluma Adobe, State Parks
October 9 - Pat Dennett, Legends & Lore Plaza Tour, Association
October 12 - Lecture, Dr. Peter Meyerhof, "The Real Causes of the Bear Flag Revolt,"
Association
October 16 - Pat Dennett, Legends & Lore Plaza Tour, Association
October 23 - Pat Dennett, Legends & Lore Plaza Tour, Association
November 15 - Victorian Crafts Faire, Vallejo Home, State Parks
December 12 - Christmas at the Mission, Association
Let’s Get [The Adobe] Plastered!
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Sonoma/Petaluma State Historic Parks Association
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

LINKS
S/P State Historic Parks Association: http://sonomaparks.org
California State Parks: http://www.parks.ca.gov
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: www.petalumaadobe.com/
MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Second Saturday in March, June, September 10:00 am
First Saturday in December 10:00 am
Parks Association Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday 10:00 am
Alternating Location, Sonoma Barracks and District Office, Petaluma
GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE
The Gazette and Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at
sonomaparks.org
Gazette Editor Bob Alwitt (707)933-9795, SPSHPAmember@comcast.net
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